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A meeting began, today; of th members of the "Baghdad 
I 

The line-~ 
Alliance". ~ of Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, and 

Great Britain. An anti-Communist barrier - extending from the 

Black Sea to the Himalayas. Delegates of the five nations -

gathering in Baghdad. 

Today, they made a plea to the United ~tates - asking 

this country to join the 'Baghdad Alliance". Right now,~ 

CJ.l'\f we'N IIIIIIQ playing the part of a friendly observer. But 
A. 

they want us to become - a full member. 

Much of the discussion, today, concerned the 

Israel-Arab crisis. All the mor important - because one member 

of the alliance, Irag, is an Arab.st~te. Today, the Premier of 

-4 ~~ 
Iraq told the meeting that his country would go to the aid of 

'A. 

any Arab stat , tn case of aggression by Israel. 

Which stand, by one of the members of the "Baghdad 

Alliance", would further complicate the Middle E stern 

situetion. 



- ISRAEL 

srael, today, accused Egypt of fomenting incidents, 

not only along its own border. But also - aiJlgxai along the 

border of Jordan. In Jerusalem, an Israeli spokes~
~ 

that the Egyptians are training Jordan guerrillas. To go back to 

their own country, and make rates in Israeli territory. 

In W shington, Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Moshe 

of Israel ~is~ntry will buy weapons from 
~ I 

Sheratt 

Soviet Russia, Ai' - unable to get armament from the United 

States. 



MOROCCO 

ew violence in Morocco, today - after a weekend of 

terrorism. Twenty people killed - eighty injured. The trouble 

came, today, when Berber tribesmen b,:,sieged a French military 

headquarters. Threatening a massacre - before they were persuaded 

to retire. 

Meanwwhile, the newly restored Sultan, 1d1 Mohamed 

Ben Youssef, is trying to form a cabinet - a strong regime to 

·~order. 



MALAYA 

The authorities in Malaya have ordered a resumption of 

. arf against the Communist uerrillas . campaign to be 

launched againe t the Reds - in C ntral Malaya. Recently, there 

was hope for peace . egot1at1ons going on - between M?laya and 

British authorities on the one side, and the Communists on the 

other . A sort of annistice - supposed to be on. But this as 

interrupted by a Cormnunist attack - the largest in many months. 

The Reda - assailing a place in the highlands north of~ 

Ku~~pur, 1:Rlr capital of the MalaymcFederation. So now, 
I' 
in response - a new drive against the Reds. 



INDIA 

raging 

~ ~a:t-
Wild riots in Bombay - mobs~ three hundred thousand 

I\ 1, 

through the e tree ts) J!(irning buee:i fighting the police. 

Who opened fire - four times. At least one rioter - killed, 

seventy-eight arrested. 

The police had to use drastic measures, because the 

mobs not only bombarded them with stones. But, also, threw acid. 

The reason for the maddened violence - a strictly 

political decision. The Nebru government a. - dividing the 

old Bombay state into three provinces. The mobs - protesting 

against this reorganization. 

-a.~~ 
One of the ~~inc~~ ~ Maharaahtra..st~,i. ~ 

Another - Bombay, thar ci~Ollfl a stat~ ~-2':-.....,. 
()f(J..~ ~. I A of .A 

;(Moat of the neople in Bombay - are~ the Maharashtra group. 

So they want the city to be included in that state. 

The sedition broke out yesterday - incited, we are 

told, by Leftist elements. Today - the mad rioting. 
0 -

Well, Bulganin and Khrushchev Ire in India - getting 
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a big reception. The two Soviet leaders - to make a tour of 

Hindustan. The Nehru government - picking the spots. ~ 
II~ ~'to ~ Tu~.~~ •* tihe1 wuu• t ptck lab•J tori 1Mlsa11lu aad Xl1N1hi,tMeY ta de 

11!S Hlgt:Ulltnil:, w.,vJlv-,-~ ~? 



MOSCOW SUBWAY 

In Moscow, a big meeting has been called for 

Spturday - a meeting of the architects of the Soviet Union. 

" ~ They )re to come""' from all overJ -.. gather in Moscow - for a 

review of the Soviet architectural program. In particular -

the question of mass construction of , buildings. This - tollowl.,_ 

criticism that Soviet architects have run wild, with ornate and 

expensive elaboration. Too much - trimming. 

Today's Moscow dispatch says - it's believed 

there'll be a purge of architects. The volUJDe ot critlciam -

increasing. Reaching finally, for a clilllax ~011cow 

subway.\ 

J Which certainly must have be• a shocker for the 

worthy 
citizens of Moscow. Those~proletarians - immensely proud of 

their subway. Calling it - the most beautiful in the world. 

Foreign visitors admit - the Moscow subway is really 

handsome. Especially compared with the New York subway -~ff 

shabby, ugly, dirty, and a horror for the straphangers. Almost 

.. 
any other subway would be fine by canparison, and the MQscow ,.. 
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subway - a dream. However, foreign visitors have remarked that 

it may be - too dreamy. So full of ornament, it's in bad taste. 

Today, Deputy Mayor Promyslov of Moscow, in an 

article, writes - "Looking at certain stations, the queation 

naturally arises:~ so much sculpture, bar reliefs, panels, 

and mosaics?" S011e of the stations look like misplaced art 

galleries, .e1r - underground palaces. 

The Moscow Deputy Mayor says it's the result ot -

a "fashionable ■alady" ot ornamentation. Too ■uch trinlling, 

altogether. 



BRAZIL 

Brazil plunged into a new political crisis today. 

President C fe giving notice - that he haa recovered from his 

illness. And so - is resuming the presidential office. 

Affairs in Brazil are complicated. The political 

troubles - going back to a pbesidential election. Candidate 

Kubitschek - winning out. Becoming - the President-elect. 

President Cafe'was 111. In his place, an Acting-

President, Carlos Lijz. But the Army deposed the Acting 

President. 
) 

;Eelieving - that he might prevent the 

President-elect from taking office. So they ins~alled a new 

Acting-President -- Ramos. Now - in office. With ailing 

President Cafe1 declar1ng - he's okay. AssWBing the office ot 

President, again. 

But, we hear - the Army will reject this. Believing -

that President care• would also try to block the inauguration ot 

the President-elect. Today, Army forces surrou~ded the 

presidential palace in Rio, and took control of other strategic 
centers. ~ OJ'lf ' 

Brazilian politicJ eau '- canplicated. - -.m-G1s~ 
j, 

even more so. 



There' a re port that, in Buenas Aires, the 

body of Eva Peron was found "on a t able in a room at 

the head quarters of the Feder ation of Labor. Covered 

ith a white shroud, and perfect l y reserved.• The 

beautiful Evita, surrounded by ¥eP evergreen plants. 

The re ort is printed in "Time• magazine 

today, and recalls a statement by Peren that his 

wife eventually, would lie beneath a monument larger 

than the statue of Liberty. 



POPE 

The V tican confirms the statement in an Italian 

magazine - that Pope ius had a vision of the Saviour. As he 

lay near death - in December of last year. 

The story is that, at the crisis ot his illness, 

the Pont1ft lay alone. He thought his end was near at hand, and 

was whispering a prayer. "In the hour of my death, call me." 

As if in response, the tigure of the Saviour appeared at the 

bedside. In, what is called, ''traditional form". Which would 

seem to mean - the form in which Jesus is pictured, 

conventionally, in religious paintings. 

TtEaccount says - the vision lasted tor several 

seconds. Atter which - the Pope grew better. And in tille, 

made a good recovery. 

The v tican gives no details. Merely confirming the 

story - as published. 



DUKE 

Here's a situation to ·ive any movie producer a 

headache. You invite a distingu shed guest, to a premiere of 

your latest picture. So, when he sees it, what does he say? 

He makes a criticism that causes you to shoot a new sequence -

~ 1' 
at a cost ot1BW■ i:t,/4 thousan~dollars. 

It happened in London. The film - "Cockelahell 

Heroes". The distinguished person at the premiere - the Duke 

of Edinbugh, haband of Her Majesty, the Oueen. 

Well, the Duke sat watching ·the picture - which 

presented an episode or the Second World War. A coanando raid 
Paddling in canoeay 

by British marines, in Nineteen Porty-Two. 

slipping into a French harbor - and blowing up German cargo 

ships, by attaching mines to their hulls. 

When it was over, Ile Duke spoke to the producer , am 

said: "Jolly good film. But I suppose you chaps do know why 

this raid was really made. I'm surprised you did not go the 

whole way - and tell the world the whole reason." 

The producer replied - he understood the raid had been 
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made to stop fast Nazi cargo vessels from breaking through the 

British t111tsed"'~ , 

"Not Just that, " said the Duke of Edinburgh. "Those 

ships were to take radar equipment to the Japanese." 

That was the point - the Japanese having no radar, 

at the time. In the history of Ix the U.S. fleet, you'll find -

American warships were able to sco~e · aurprising successes in 

battle at night. In pitch darknes,, they were able to spot 

Japanese warships by radar. While remaining invisible to the 

Japs - who didn't have radar then. 

In London, the word 1s today - that the ■ovie producer 

has ordered the shooting of a new scene to cover that radar 

angle. 



EISENHOWER 

President Eisenhower, today, presided over his first 

important government conference, since his illness. A meeting -

of the National Security Council. 

. i 
This was held at his Maryland camp - in the Cetacton 

Mountains. The President - driving by car fran his Gettysburg 

farm. Seventeen high officials, including Vice-President Nixon, 

flew from Washington - Db in Army helicopters. '!'he e&11p, 

-...cover~d with sncm, _aruLtbe belieoptere ew -<lelfn-.in q11iok 

.aueee-88-ion. After which, Prestdent Etsefift6Wer went tnto top 

affairs of goYernment with the Hetienal Seo~rlty Council. 



COURT MARTIAL 

At Fort Lewis, Washington, t he Army, today, began the 

trial - of the first West Pointer ever to be court-martialed on 

a charge of collaborating with the enemy. Lieutenant Colonel 

Paul von Liles of Birmingham, Alabama, a much decorated officer. 

His defense is that he acted friendly toward the 

Reds - only because he hoped he could plot a mass helicopter 

escape from a prison camp in North Korea. 

. a 1 The Lieutenant Colonel graduJed from West Point n 

Nineteen Forty-One - and was cap·~ured while serving as a 

military adviser to a North Korean regiment. 



STORM 

Nova Scotia reports - the worslovember blizzard in 

history. P too~ of snow, blown by winds up to sixty miles an 

hour. 

and villages. Roads blocked- communications down. A nightmare -

of snowdrifts. 



SHIP 

Yesterday, at Plymouth, Massachusetts, a rescuer 

said: "It was an awtlll decision to make But it was eight 11ve1-

against two." A tragic thing to say - tor two men had to be 

left to their fate. Lett - to be swallowed by the engulfing 1ea. 

The schooner "Snow Maiden" was sinking in the 1tor11, 

ott the coast ot Massachusetts. A Coast Guard boat with tour 

aboard, went to the rescue.ta Aboard the do0118d sailing 1hlp -

a crew or six. 

In a raging sea, the Coast Guard boat was able to 

save tour ot the six, taking them aboard. But that was all. 

The ttorm was growing worse, and there were now eight -

in the Coast Guard boat. Which was all it could hold. Two 

remained aboard the schooner - and they had to be abandoned. 

Trying to save them would merely have 11eant - the loss or 

everybody. 

Hence the tragic statement: "It was an awful decision 

to make, but it was eight lives against two." 
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The schooner "Snow Maiden" sank - down to Davy Jones -

and, back in port, there was ■ourning for Frederick White ot 

Cohasset, Massachusetts, and David Fulton of Montreal. They -

were the two, lett to their fate - vict1Jls ot sea and 1tor11. 

Then 
" 'boday, who should show up - but Frederick White and 

David Fulton. Safe and sound - and cheertul. 
I 

As the schooner sank, they managed to pt ott in a 

dory. 
~~~~~~/~ 

Which they couldn't row - the sea too wild • ._ the wind 
. ,A 

tr011 a watery grave. 


